ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Wind power has experienced rapid growth in the past decade. Regarding the rapidly increasing penetration rate of future wind farms in power systems, analysis of how interconnected wind farms affect power system operation becomes quite significant. One question that needs to be asked, however, is the impact of large amounts of wind power on distribution system. To determine the maximum wind power that can be injected to the power grid, short circuit level on the considered bus should be investigated [1] . Once the total number of wind turbines regarding the nominal values is determined, the voltage quality and flicker effect of such system on distribution network is computed and might decrease the total number of wind turbines [2] . Flicker emission level limits total wind power. According to IEC 61000-3-7, flicker emission levels for short term and long term operation at medium voltage are 0.35 and 0.25, respectively [3] . Table 1 shows the recommended values of flicker planning and emission levels. One of the alternative solutions for decreasing flicker emissions of wind power integration is DSTATCOM control technique and a storage device in point of common coupling (PCC) [4] . Technical constraints with respect to wind power integration in distribution network may in general be related to short circuit capacity in parts of the grid and/or the unfavorable effect wind power integration can have on power quality. In this paper, challenges arising from abovementioned situations are investigated, and viable approaches to enable acceptable operation of large wind farms in distribution systems are pointed out. A simulation tool was developed using MATLAB in order to examine the impacts of wind power integration on the operation of distribution networks. Using this tool, the advantages of the examined approach, i.e. significantly decreased voltage fluctuations and the improved voltage quality were highlighted. A series of simulations were performed considering flicker emissions of switching operations. It was found that for an installed capacity of higher than 5.63 MVA the distribution network was led to unstable operation. Furthermore, it was shown that by dividing the maximum apparent power by the rated power of each wind turbine, the total number of wind turbines is obtained. A load flow program should be used to verify the voltage variations. All the voltage variations should be equal to or less than 5 percent in comparison with the case that no wind turbine is integrated to the grid.
WIND POWER INTEGRATION APPROACH
In order to determine maximum capacity of a wind farm for interconnecting to the distribution network, maximum apparent power and flicker emission should be calculated.
In [2] a unique approach is presented. The algorithm can be shown as the following steps: 1-Form impedance matrix using input data 2-Compute the three-phase short circuit power 3-Compute the maximum apparent power injected by the wind farm 4-Make the linear interpolation of turbine data 5-Compute flicker emission caused by continuous and switching operation 6-Determine true value of wind turbines A simulation model for a type of wind turbines interconnected to the electric network has been developed. The bus impedance matrix is formed using step-by-step formation. Using pre-fault voltages (E 0 ) and short circuit currents (I f ), short-circuit power (S k ) is calculated by:
According to IEC-61400-21, flicker emission during continuous operation and short-term and long-term flicker emission in switching operation shall be estimated applying (2-4) below [5, 6, 7] :
where, st Generally, P lt is smaller than P st to consider the fact that the irritability caused by the flicker is a cumulative effect and increase with the time [2] . Taking into account these fluctuations, a strategy of integrating wind power based on maximum apparent power that could be injected in each bus is proposed. The steady state voltage change is defined as It is interesting to note that the aforementioned simulation tool will be developed in future work.
MODELING CASE STUDY
This case study investigates the impact of Binalood wind farm on the distribution electricity network with respect to the voltage quality. Binalood wind farm is located 60 kilometers away from Mashhad the capital city of Khorasan Razavi in northeast of Iran and is furnished with 43 Sabaniroo S47-660 wind turbines with the total capacity of 28.4 MW. Annual average wind speed in this region is 9 m/s. Table 2 shows the rated parameters for this wind turbine. The generated power is streamed to the national power grid. This radial distribution network is consists of some medium voltage overhead 20 kV feeders, supplying various types of loads, mostly residential and commercial with the maximum demand of 22 MVA at a power factor of 0.96 lagging. In addition, the radial distribution network is fed by two 15 MVA distribution transformers. The transformer ratio is 63/20 kV and the short circuit power at this point is equal to S k = 136.5 MVA. In this paper, the radial distribution network is simplified and represented by 15 most significant nodes related to main buses or major loads. All of the other consumers are aggregated into these nodes. Figure 1 illustrates the simplified radial distribution network.
Fig. 1. Simplified distribution system
Since the data of the power quality measurement of Sabaniroo S47-660 wind turbines are not available so far, in this analysis, the data for power quality estimation of wind turbines according to IEC 61400-21 for DEWI WTN600 wind turbines as presented in table 3 were applied [6] . Using linear interpolation, the other values for flicker coefficient, flicker step factor and voltage change factor could be achieved. Bus loads and line data for the given case are presented in appendix. Impedance modeling of loads is employed for this purpose.
SIMULATION RESULTS
Binalood wind farm is now connected through 4 feeders in which one of them is fed by another sub-transmission substation and is not considered in this analysis. The three nodes that wind farm is considered to be integrated are nodes 8, 10 and 12. Grid impedance phase angle and short circuit power were simulated and are shown in table 4. Moreover, maximum apparent power that can be injected to the nodes and true maximum apparent power with respect to the number of wind turbines, which is a multiple of wind turbine rated apparent power are illustrated in figure 2 . As the figure reveals, S tmax is approximately equal to S max . Flicker emissions according to equations (2-3) were calculated for these nodes. Knowing the value of the flicker emissions and emission levels, the true number of wind turbines is given in figure 3 . As it can be obviously seen, long term flicker emission values are smaller than short term flicker emission values. The graph shows that flicker emission limits the number of acceptable wind turbines to 7, 6 and 4 for buses 8, 10 and 12, respectively. A load flow program was performed to verify voltage variation after wind power integration. Results shown in table 5 confirm that all the voltage variations are less than 5 percent. 
CONCLUSION
The purpose of this study was to determine the impacts of large amounts of wind power on distribution network. Binalood wind farm consists of 43 Sabaniroo S47-660 wind turbines with the total capacity of 28.4 MW as a case study was investigated in this paper. Every wind turbine is equipped with a step-up transformer that connects it to the grid. It was also shown that using the proposed approach, optimal wind power that can be integrated to the utility, without violating the power-quality regulations is obtained.
As expected, voltage variations exceed acceptable limits at some nodes, due to surplus wind power injection. Therefore, it is recommended to develop new transmission lines or upgrade the existing lines to a level in which wind power can be injected safely with an acceptable level of voltage variations and power quality. A more thorough investigation of the wind power interconnection impacts on power system is also recommended. 
